
Yankees Seek Sweep Over Mexican Poloists: U. S. Votes to Compete in Olympics 
INVADERS BEATEN 
IN DECISIVE STYLE 

Lieut. Read Batters Pellet 

as Second Game Is Won 

by Score of 12-8. 

HE UNITED STATES ARMY 

cut another notch in its gun of 
triumph yesterday on Potomac 
Park Field when four Ameri- 

can officers carved out a clean-cut 

victory, 12 to 8, over an invading 
quartet of Mexican poloists who 
slashed away in vain at a brilliantly 
concerted counter attack of seasoned 

American officers. 
Before a crowd of 10,000 gathered 

to witness such polo as never has been 

played before in the Capital, the 

Americans out-maneuvered their 

challengers in every department of the 

game, holding complete sway through- 
out five chukkers of the match and 
never leaving the result in doubt. 

In the final three periods, the 
Americans dropped into defensive tac- 
tics and took a breather after their 
strenuous efforts of the first half. 
Protective tactics proved almost as 
efficient as aggression and the hard- 
riding gentleman from the nether Rio 
Grande never were able to come within 
Striking distance of victory. 

Invaders Pull Rally. 

WHILE they rallied in spectacu- 
lar fashion during the final 
three periods, the Mexicans 

had little to show for their determined 
efforts except a score sheet which 
proved they had been able to hold a 

superior team scoreless throughout the 
221 i minutes of closing play. In that 
same interval they hung up three use- 
less counters on their side of the tally 
sheet. 

From the starting whistle, the con- 

test was a roaring, slashing clash of 
horsemen and strong mallet arms. 
Rough riding, desperate smashes at 
the willow were the rule for every 
minute of the match. Their teeth set 
against the underdog odds of one lost 
game in a two-out-of-three series, the 
Mexicans found such a pace In the 
first chukker that four fouls were 

called before it ended with the home 
team on the top end of a 3-0 score. 

Lieut. Read Flashes. 

Nevertheless the middle of 
the third chukker was the only 
point at which the invaders 

seemed able to follow the pace loosed 
on them. They brought the score to 
3-2 then, and were answered with a 
series of sizzling smacks from the 
mallet of Lieut. George Read, jr., the 
individual star of the game, who 
marked up three neat goals in the last 
half of that crucial frame. 

Defeated principally by better team- 
work, the Mexicans will face their 
third match on Sunday afternoon 
ready to erase "swept the series” from 
all reports. Although the Americans 
won the first series between the two 
countries last Spring in similar fash- 
ion, the Latin mallet men will strive 
once again to save a single game. 

The chukker score of the match 
was: 

Mexican Armv Team. 
No. 1. Capt. Gracia. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2 
No. 2. Cap* Nava.. 0 1110 0 1 0—4 
No. 3. Cart Reyes. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
Back. Capt. Perez.. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 

Total. 8 

V. S. Army Team. 
No 1. Capt Davis... 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 0—5 
No 2. Lieut. Walker n 1 0 o 0 0 0 o—l 
No 3. Lieut Read. jr. 1 O 3 1 1 O O 0—6 
Evck. Maj. Smith.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—n 

Total..12 
Referee—Col. J L Devers. Umpires— 

Edwin B Stewart and John Rawlings. 
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U. S. YACHTS IN SWEEP. 
OYSTER BAY. N. Y., September 

27 (j?).—The United States team of 
six-meter yachts scored a clean sweep 
over Great Britain yesterday in the 

opening race of their biennial series 
for the British-American Cup. The 
home forces won, 26t4 to 10. 

Future Cliamp? 

Gl'ERRY BOONE STRIBLING, 
Aged 1 year, youngest son of the 
late W. L. “Young” Stribling, 
heavyweight boxer, is shown be- 
tween rounds of an intrafamily 
match with his older brother, Wil- 
liam Lawrence Stribling, 3d. The 
youngest Stribling’s first birthday 
was celebrated a week ago today. 

—A. P. Photo. 

EAST, WEST BANDED 
FOR POLO TOURNEY 

Mills, Post to Play With Roescke 
10 

on 32-Goal Aurora Team 

in National Event. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, September 27.—El- 
mer Boeseke, 10-goal Western 
ace, and James P. Mills and 

William Post, 2d. who played against 
him in the recent East-West series, 
have joined forces to play in the na- 

tional open polo championships, start- 
ing today at Meadow Brook, and the 

Monty Waterbury Memorial Cup 
tourney. 

The trio of former rivals will play 
with Seymour (Shorty) Knox on the 
Aurora team, defender of both titles. 

Knox, Boeseke, Mills and Post, rid- 
ing in that order, form a 32-goal team, 
the highest rated of the six entries. 

Today's opening games send Green- 
tree against the Aiken Knights, with 
the winner facing Aurora Saturday, and 
Aknusti, led by W. W. Harriman, 
against C. V. Whitney’s Eastcott four. 
The winner ot this game will face 

Templeton. The Waterbury Cup tour- 
ney, the high-goal handicap event, is 
scheduled to begin Saturday. 

Mat Matches 

By the Associated Press. 

ROCKFORD, ill—Jim McMillen, 
217, Antioch, 111., threw Hans Bauer, 
214, Germany, in 40:87 minutes in a 

wrestling match last night. Dick 

Raines, 228, Dallas, Tex., and Jack 
Smith. 204. Chicago, draw. 30:00. 
Ole Olson. 220. Milwaukee, threw Pete 
Schuh, 235, Vancouver, 21:16. 

PORTLAND, Oreg.—Jack Wash- 
burn, 235, Boston, tossed Ted "King 
Kong-’ Cox, 220, Lodi, Calif., two out 
of three falls. 

LOS ANGELES—Man Mountain 
Dean. 315, Norcross, Ga defeated Joe 
Savoldi. 220, Three Oaks, Mich., two 
out of three falls. 

SALT 
WATER anglers encoun- 

tered all kinds of weather last 

week—rain, wind and fog—and 
plenty of each. With the full 

moon, fishing should have been at 

its best and last Wednesday night 
the trout did furnish excellent sport 
off Holland Point, Herring Bay dis- 

trict. Gus Smyth, who has a Sum- 

mer cottage at Masons Beach and 

his own boat, Wednesday night landed 

75 trout, some of them weighing 
three and four pounds. The Ward 

brothers, who cater to the wants of 

the anglers, reported to us that their 
boats all returned with catches of 

75 or more. Capt. Harry Manifold 

and his brother, Johnny Manifold, 
landed 85 and 110 trout, respectively, 
and all other boats made good 
catches. Thursday morning every- 
where you went fishing was the chief 
topic of conversation, a lot of catches 
cf nearly 100 trout being reported. 

Gus Smyth invited us to go out 
with him Saturday evening. It was 
a wonderful night, the water glassy 
and the moon full. But for some 

reason the trout were not biting. I 
counted 50 boats that evening and 
I don’t think any of them landed 

many fish. In our party were Mrs. 

Leila Cramer, Lawrence Downey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Miller, jr„ and yours 
truly. We fished until 1 o'clock 
Sunday morning and landed 22 trout. 
Mrs. Cramer caught the largest, 
weighing 3’i pounds. As we neared 
shore on our return we ran into a 

dense fog and dropped anchor. We 
were 150 feet away from a flash 
buoy, but as far as seeing it was 

concerned we might Just as well have 

been out in the Atlantic Ocean. There 
are plenty of trout in the waters of 
Herring Bay and they will furnish 
great sport if we have some good 
weather. 

AST Tuesday Capt. Noah Hazard 
invited us to go fishing with 
him. The same group motored 

down the bay as far as Plum Point, 
fished close to shore and out in deep 
water and landed only one fish, a 

small blue. This evening, we think, 
choppy water put a stop to the fish 
biting. 

Last Thursday, in spite of the heavy 
rain, we motored down to Solomons 
Island for a try at sea trout. We 
went out with Capt. ‘‘Smiling" Pres- 
ton Woodburn. The wind was di- 
rectly from the northeast and. wmile 
not blowing a gale, was plenty strong. 
We anchored alongside of one of the 
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Standard Oil boats and landed some 

small blues and several spot. Around 
5 o'clock we pulled anchor and went 
to Point Patience and trolled for 
rockfish. but did not get strike. Soak- 
ing wet and pretty much disappointed, 
we finally called it a day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cameron 
headed a fishing party to Solomons 
Island last Sunday and landed 16 
fish. Cameron was surprised when he 

pulled up an 18-pound turtle, using 
a 32-pound test line and a No. 17 
hook. Their fish included small trout, 
hardhead and several spot. 

FIFTY sea trout and 16 blues, the 
largest of each species weighing 
3'i pounds, -".•ere landed last 

week by Noah Simmons, Tom Hind. 
Will Gluge, Harry Rideout and Jim 
De Sousa. Their guide was Capt. Ward 
in one of Woodburn’s boats at Solo- 
mons Island. 

Forty-five fish were landed Sunday 
afternoon by a bunch of enthusiastic 
anglers and their wives, all of the 
men from the staff of The Star. In 
this party were Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Heap and their two children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Major, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Sudduth and Mr. Sudduth’s 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hind. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Waters and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Curtin. They went 
out with Capt. Preston Woodbum and 
fished until 11 o'clock at night with- 
out much luck. Their catch included 
small trout and hardhead. 

Bill Chance and Walter McCallum 
spent a day at Solomons Island last 
week. They really got into the trout, 
landing a large number, some weigh- 
ing 4 and 5 pounds. 

OLLJE 
ATLAS went to Tall Tim- 

bers last week and fished for 
big rock fish in the Potomac, 

but sa’id he ran into a stiff northwest 
wind that caused the water to be very 
rough, and that held back the tide. 
He was well supplied with soft crabs 
but the rock were taking a holiday. 
He did. however, succeed in catching 
a few blues and sea trout. 

Norman Kal headed a party of 10 
across the bay Sunday to Deal Island. 
These anglers landed over 300 fish, 
consisting of sea trout, spot, perch, 
hardhead, kingflsh, sea bass and one 
shark. They fished until they tired 
of pulling ’em in. 

The Potomac and Shenandoah 
Rivers are reported very muddy today 
and fishing around and below Wash- 

ington is just a muddy dream for the 
anglers. 
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IS FEATHERS’ AIM 
Both Pau, Covelli, Matched 

for Bout Here, Are Eager 
to Face Syrian. 

CRACK at Petey Sarron will be 
the goal of Tommy Paul, for- 
mer N. B. A. featherweight 
champion, and Frankie (Kid) 

Covelli, next Monday at the Washing- 
ton Auditorium, when they oppose in 
a 10-round tussle. 

As a result of successive wins over 
A1 Foreman and Benny Bass (twice), 
Sarron is ridin' high, but inasmuch 
as Covelli outpointed Sarron last Win- 
ter and Paul twice held him to draws, 
both would like a shot at the Syrian, 
still the best consistent drawing card 
in these parts. 

Paul, a great featherweight a few 
years ago, has gone back considerably, 
but still should retain enough of his 
one-time skill to give Covelli, some- 

thing of an ln-and-outer, a brisk 
workout. 

Bob Turner and Jack Ennis, mid- 
dleweights, will clash in an eight- 
rounder, while in six-round bouts Mike 
Groves will meet Le Roy Dougan and 
Eddie Burl will face Dominick Nicco. 
Bill Howell and Stanford Carrier will 
box in a four-rounder. 
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“LITTLE SERIES” SET 
Columbus and Toronto Will Open 

Tomorrow in Canadian City. 
TORONTO. September 27 UP).—'The 

“little world series," between Toronto 
of the International League and Co- 
lumbus of the American Association, 
is scheduled to start here tomorrow 
night. 

The first four games of a series 
limited to nine will be played here 
and the remainder at Columbus. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, September 27 
UP).—The Columbus Red Birds swept 
to a 7-to-3 victory over the Minne- 
apolis Millers in the seventh and de- 
ciding game of a play-off series to- 
night, to win the American Associ- 
ation title. 

The Birds won the association title 
and also the little world series last 
year. 

HOMER HITTERS HELPED 

New Navin Field Bleacher* Will 

Lower Left Field Carry. 
DETROIT. September 27 OP).—Left 

field hitters in the world series games 
to be played at Navin Field will have 
to hit a ball just as far to get a home 
run but not quite so high. 

Contrary to the original plans of 
bleacher seats now being built, the 
left field distance from screen to home 
plate will be 339 feet. In the original 
plans, the bleachers were to have been 
built 20 feet out on the field and 
closer to the plate. But it has been 
learned that the seats will start at 
the line of the old fence, now torn 
down. 

But where the batsmen formerly 
had a screen of 39 feet in height to 
carry, now they only will have to clear 
a barrier of 11 feet. 

WILL DESCRIBE SERIES 
N. B. C. and Columbia Systems 

to Do Job for Ford. 

CHICAGO. September 27 (/P).—Ar- 
rangements for the radio broadcast 
of the world series were completed by 
Commissioner Kenesaw M. Landis, 
representatives of the Ford Motor Co. 
and officials of the National and Co- 
lumbia broadcasting chains. 

The assignments are: 

National Broadcasting System— 
Tom Manning and Ford Bond, to de- 
scribe play-by-play details; Graham 
McNamee to cover preliminaries. 

Columbia Broadcasting Co.—Pat 
Flanagan and France Laux to de- 
scribe play-by-play; Ted Husing to 
cover preliminaries. 

Station WWJ, Detroit—Ty Tyson 
to do all broadcasting. 

Independent stations will have to 
make their arrangements with the 
Ford Motor Co., which purchased the 
broadcasting rights for $100,000. 
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GRID TILTS SOUGHT. 
Sunday foot ball games with 125- 

pound grid teams of Washington are 

being sought by the Delwood Pleasure 
Club of Baltimore. Neubert Jaffa of 
3107 Woodland avenue, Baltimore, is 
doing the booking. 
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Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

BROOKLYN. — Tony Canzoneri, 
134%, Brooklyn, outpointed Harry 
Dublinsky, 140. Chicago, (10); Lou 
Ambers, 136, Herkimer, N. Y., out- 
pointed ‘‘Irish Billy” Hogan, 141, Pier- 
mont, N. Y„ (10); A1 Cassimini, 138'4, 
Corona. N. Y., outpointed Joe Vignali, 
138’%, Waterbury, Conn., (6); Irving 
Eldridge, 127'New York, drew with 

i Joe Giglio, 129Troy, N. Y„ (4); 
Tommy Romano. 148'.,, Watervliet. N. 
Y„ knocked out Charlie Miller, 150, 
Brooklyn (4); Julie Katz, 128'i, the 
Bronx, outpointed Willie Dorenzo, 124, 
Albany, (5). 

CHICAGO.—Joe Louis, 188%, De- 
troit, outpointed Adolph Waiter, 185, 
Green Bay, Wis., (10). 

OAKLAND, Calif.—A1 Citrino, 127, 
San Francisco, outpointed Le Roy Gib- 
son, 128, Terre Haute, Ind., (6). 

Stars Yesterday 
By the Associated Press. 

Waite Hoyt, Pirates—Held Cardinals 
to two hits. 

George Davis, Phillies—Connected 
with four hits In defeat of Giants. 

George Selkirk, Yankees—His home 
run was winning margin in defeat of 
Athletics. 

Hank Greenberg, Tigers—Connected 
with six hits, to drive in nine runs in 
double-header. 

RACING TODAY 
Havre de Grace 

SEVEN RACES DAILY 
Special Penn. R. R. train 

leaves Union Station 12:05 p.m., 
direct to track. Eastern Stand- 
ard Tima. 
Railroad Pare, Round Trip, $3.40 

FIRST RACE AT 2:15 P.M. 

\ 
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BARKS FROM DOGDOM 
_BY R. R. TAYNTON__ 

ONE 
of the most fascinating of 

all breeds of dogs, as distinc- 
tive In character as he is in 
appearance, is the chow. The 
chow was first introduced 

Into this counfry in the latter half of 
the nineteenth century, although 
Huntington’s "Show Dog,” published 
in 1901, doesn't mention him at all. 
His popularity since then has grown 
immensely, however. 

Although the chow is best known 
as the edible dog of China, he is used 
not only as food, but also as a house 
dog, hunting dog and draught animal 
in his native land. 

"Kitaye,” Russian for Cathy or 
China, is the property of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Anderson of the Oeorgia 
Avenue Pike. He amply illustrates 
the best points of the show chow dog, 
both physically and temperamentally. 

The general Impression of a chow 
is of a compact, powerful animal of 
medium size, with a tremendous re- 
serve of energy. The ideal chow has 
a broad skull, the apparent width of 
which is made#greater by the small, 
prick ears which are set out at the 
sides of the skull. 

The muzzle is short and broad. The 
dark eyes are set at an Oriental slant. 
His chest is both broad and deep, 
legs straight and heavily boned, and 
tail carried flat over the back. 

He differs radically in three ways 
from most other breeds of dogs. His 
tongue is invariably a purplish black, 
his hair is more like wool than hal* 
in texture, and his hind legs should 
be as close to straight in stifle as 

possible. 
In color a wide range is possible, 

but it is always a solid color—brown, 
black, red, blue, cream and white are 
all seen, although red and black are 

the most popular. 

IN CHARACTER the chow Is dis- 
tinctly a one-man dog. having 
neither use for nor Interest in 

the stranger. Nor will he tolerate 
any other dog or pet. 

If properly trained as a puppy he 
makes an affectionate and obedient1 
pet, but his affecyon and obedience 
are consciously given. He Is never 
tamed or really broken in spirit. 

He is capable of reminding his own 
master by admonishing growl or with 
tooth and claw when his dignity is 
being infringed upon. If brought up 
with a child or children he makes 
an excellent pet and guard, but he 
doesn't take readily to childhood's 
boisterous ways when full grown. 

His innate dignity Is expressed in ! 
his aloofness, his "Chinese scow l" and 
his almost complete silence—a chow 
seldom barks, and then only for a 

good cause. 

THE Boston Terrier Club of Balti- 
more held its first Fall meeting 
on Thursday, September 13. 

This was followed by a puppy match. 
The best male puppy was owned by 
Mr. Uggett of Baltimore, thg best 
female by Mrs. Blmey of the Aspin 
Hill Kennels. The Judge was Mrs. 
William Irwin. 

The Maryland Poxhunters’ Associa- 
tion bench show, held September 3 
at Seven Knolls Farm. In Laurel, and 
judged by Mr. J. B. Kimes. was won 
by Mr. J. B. Bland's hound Mike 
Schuyler. The same association will 
hold its field trials on October 22 to 
26, inclusive. Mr. Kimes is to judge 
again. 

BREEDERS all over the country, 
and in many other countries, 
have wakened to the tact that 

physical perfection is only a small 

Coming Back 

TONY CANZONERI, 
The little fellow who won’t give 
up. today is back on the trail of 
Barney Ross and the lightweight 
championship. Tony stepped right 
back into the ranks of the con- 
tenders last night by whipping 
Harry Dublinsky in a livela 10- 

round bout at Brooklyn. DubnTisky 
w eighed 140 pounds “and Canzoncri 
134*1. 

part of the charm and value of a well- 
bred dog. Therefore, to emphasize the 

adaptability and practical usefulness 
of the various breeds obedience tests 

have been devised applicable to almost 
any breed. 

These tests have become a regular 
or added attraction at some of the 

larger shows, particularly In England. 
Mrs. Whitehouse Walker, owner of the 
famous Carillon Poodle Kennels, went 
to England recently to learn about 
obedience tests. She states that these 

tests should and probably will be a 

very popular feature In this country 
for three reasons. 

First, they are an added and 
spectacular attraction to the visitor 
at the dog show who is not a fancier. 
Second, they encourage breeders to 

breed for brains and the original pur- 
pose of their respective breeds as well 
as beauty. Third, they encourage the 
amateur dog owner to learn how to 
train and handle his own dog. and 
thereby to derive a maximum of 
pleasure from him. 

LAXATIVE dose of milk of mag- 
nesia administered to your dog 
about once a month will help 

to keep him functioning regularly and 
will help to keep down that "doggy 
odor.” Plenty of fresh drinking water 
Is another dispeller of B. O. 

Another letter from our lory Peru- 
vian correspondent emp'hasizes the 
pleasure to be derived from owning 
a dog that is a reminder of home as 

well as a good companion. To own a 

handsome, pure bred dog In a coun- 

try where dog breeding is not yet a 

popular sport is, besides, a gratifi- 
cation to ones vanity. 

MIDDLEBURG HUNT 
TO HAVE 10 RACES 

————— 

Timber, Bruih and Flat Events 

Slated on Two-Day Program 
on Glenwood Courses. 

% 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG, Va., September 27.— 

An ambitious card of 10 races, 

four over timber, four over brush 

and two on the flat, was announced 

today by Daniel C. Sands, joint M. 

F. H, of the Middleburg Hunt for a 

two-day meet under the auspices of 
that fashionable hunt to be run Satur- 
day. November 17, and Wednesday, 
November 21. The races are to be run 

over the famous Glenwood courses, 

constructed i£jth lavish outlay of 

money, on the Sands' estate, near 

Middleburg. 
One of the new events arranged 

for this year's meet is the Raymond 
Belmont Memorial, named in memory 
of the late Raymond Belmont, inter- 
nationally known sportsman, who died 
last year at Belray, his Middleburg 
estate. 

The memorial is a steeplechase, 
3 miles over timber, for non-win- 
ners of more than one timber race, 
4-year-olds and upward being eligible. 
The owner of the winner will receive 
a silver bowl, to be held until the 
next running of the race. 

An added plate is to be awarded 
outright to the owner of the winner. 
There is no entrance fee. and the race 
Is to be ridden by amateurs who hold 
certificates from the National Steeple- 
chase and Hunt Association, or those 
eligible to hold such certificates. 

FANS TO REWARD DEANS 

Cardinals' Pitching Stars Will Be 

Giwen Diamond Rings. 
ST. LOUIS. September 27 C4>).—St. 

Louis fans are going to say it with 

diamonds to Paul and Dizzy Dean. 
A Dean Day Committee has decided 

diamond rings will be presented to 
the Cardinals' famous pitching pair 
when they step onto the diamond 
Sunday. 

The gifts are to be in appreciation of 
the Deans' work for the St. Louis team 
this season. Contributions of any size, 
from a few pennies up, are being made 
by admirers of the brothers. 
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20 Years Ago 
IK THE STAB. 

JOE HUNTER yesterday won top 
honors in the weekly Analostan 
Gun Club trapshoot. Dr. E. S. 

Ford, Billie Lowe and W. C. Blun- 
don also showed to advantage. 

Herbert T. Shannon and R. L. 
Yellott tied in the first 16 in the 
Columbia Country’ Club September 
golf tourney, with Yellott finally 
winning. 

Washington split with Cleveland, 
losing the first game. 4-5. but win- 

ning the second, 6-0. Jim Shaw 

pitched brilliantly for the Nation- 
als in the nightcap. Foster. Pick 
and McBride did some robust bat- 
ting for Washington. 

Georgetown and Fordham fought 
to a 0-0 tie In the Hilltoppers’ 
opening foot bell game. In the 
lone scoring threat of the contest, 
G. U. reached the Fordham three- 
yard line in the late stages, but 
lost the ball on downs. Murray, 
Gormley and Pauxtis starred for 
the Hilltoppers. Other G. U. play- 
ers included Gessler, Ward. Con- 
well. McKenna, Barron, Foley, 
Calnan, Landreau and Fitzgerald. 

Laurel is to open its race meet- 
ing soon. Roamer and Pebbles are 
among notable horses entered. 
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This Windshield Certificate 
bearing date, speedometer 
reading, signature of our 

brake specialist, will be 

placed on your car without 

charge if your brakes test 

O. K. on our new Scientific 
4-wheel brake testing ma- 

_ — chine. 

Certified 4-WHEEL BRAKE ADJUSTMENT 
SAFE BRAKES EASY TO AFFORD AT OUR PRICES * 

GUARANTEED BRAKE RELINING 
Famous R uaco 
Engineered 
Brake Lining. 
Latest tools 
and precision 
equipment to 
insure aspert 
work. 

CAR_ 
FORD 

CHEVROLET 
PLYMOUTH 

ESSEX 

TEARS 

•M-’Sl 

All 
’28-'32 

4 WHEELS 

$8.00 
8.50 

10.00 
12.00 

TEUTONS ASSURE 
JEWS A FAIR DEAL 

1 1 ■ 

Found No III Treatment of 

Semitics, A. A. U. Head 

Says After Tour. 

BY BOB CAVAGNARO, 
Associated Pres* Sports Writer. 

NEW 
YORK, September 27.— 

United States participation in 
the 1936 Olympic games to be 

held in Berlin is assured. The 
American Olympic Committee ac- 

cepted the Invitation of Germany last 
night after listening to a two-hour 

report presented by Avery Brundage, 
president of the American Amateur 
Athletic Union and the Olympic Com- 

mittee, wjio returned 48 hours ago 
from a two months’ investigation tour 

of Germany. 
An unconditional and unqualified 

resolution of acceptance was adopted 
after Brundage assured the committee 
that in his opinion there will be no 

official Interference on the part of the 
German government; that he learned 
of no untoward acts against foreign 
Jews, ?nd that German-Jewish sport 
leaders were satisfied that they would i 
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hav&Jull opportunity to train and pre- 
pare for the games. 

Omstein Not Convinced. 

CHARLES L. ORN8TEIN, Jewish 
Welfare Board representative on 

the committee, not only sought 
postponement of action until the com- 

mittee had more time to digest 
Brundage’s report, but warned that 

German promises should not be 

trusted In view of German debt re- 

pudiation and other political oc- 
curences. 

Some other committee members, 
chiefly William J. Bingham, athletic 
director of Harvard University, and 
William Haddock of Pittsburgh, agreed 
with Omstein as regards to deferring 
the vote, but Gustavus I. Kirby, a 
lively participant in the discussion, 
sounded the keynote of the meeting 
when he said: "Germany is afraid aot 
to live up to Its promises.” 

Brundage reported that In general 
it seemed that Jews In business in 
Germany "appeared to be operating 
as per usual” and that governmental 
Interference with Jews has heen more 
for poltieal reasons than anything 
else. 

Germany Is Relieved. 

BERLIN, September 27 (A>).—Ger- 
man sports leaders heaved sighs 
of relief today when th^y received 

acceptance from the United States of 
an invitation to the 1936 Olympic 
games. 

The American Olympic Committee 
had made its participation dependent 
upon an investigation of conditions of 
Jewish athletes In Nazi Germany by 
Avery Brundage, Its chairman. 

SHIKAT WILL CARRY 
D. C. MARK TO MAT 

Grappler Meeting Marshall Here 

Next Week Never Hat Been 
Beaten in Capital. 

ONI of the best rassling records 
ever compiled by a profes- 
sional harper in the Capital 

will be carried into the Washington 
Auditorium ring by Dick Shikat a 

week from tonight against Everett 
Marshall. 

Not since his introduction in 1930 
has Shikat been beaten here, though 
held to draw verdicts several times. 
Marshall also boasts an Impressive 
record, but it includes a loss to Jim 
the Londos. Shikat never has met 
Londos here. 

Shikat was selected by Promoter 
Joe Turner yesterday after Londos 
allegedly had turned down a return 
bout with Marshall. 

CAVALIERS COLORFUL. 
UNIVERSITY, Va., September 27.— 

Virginia plans to use both of the 
university's colors, Orange and Blue, 
In the loot ball uniforms this Fall. 
The varsity will wear orange Jerseys 
in the earlier games and blue ones 
In the later contests. 

PSvEaSKJ®^*$<%27 W More Than m T11 m ^ M 

I O EB^W^ As Low As ^O|5j,.or“ 
I ^ /v Quality and Sarvlca Assured by Our 
I Dafinita Raplacamant Guarantee 

a»MU«««y Wizard “DeLuxe” 13-Plate 
The outstanding battery value of 1934! Plates full standard 

height and width, but extra-thick for longer life and 

II peppy, trouble-free service. (Rates 90 amp. hours at 20 hr. 
II rate, 5 amps, in excess of S.AJ1. and N.R-A.. specifications.) 
11 Only our enormous buying pouter end direct-from-ftclory^ ATS I 1 a distribution could eneble mi to offer such tmevng vtimes! t^^L 
llraHkl'H HffifTnlll I 18 Months’ Replacement Guarantee ™e«s. 

I INITALLATI^l 

Standard 13-Plata 
Full standard sixe and weight. 
80 ampere hour rating at 20 
hour rate. 
One full Year 
Replacement * 2 
Guarantee ^Exrk. 

■ 1 

Special 13-Plate 
70 ampere hpur rating. This 
quality battery often tells for 
as much as twice our low 
price. 
Six Months’ 17 
Replacement 4mt 
Guarantee 

~ 

Bxeh. 

SI (TRUETONE) All-Wave Console 
Af Complete 

XV V5 Delivered 
to Your Home! 

•Automatic Value Cootng. ! •Stipcr-Dynemle OverrlirSpreJter. 
1 OAmezlnely natural tone. 
• F.ztrnordlaerv Performance. 
•7 New Improved Tnbev. etetnr 
power equal to U«llii old otjrle 

VorlJ-ViJe Sborl-Tnt RutRtioo. 
Headline Cbarpe. 

E.V Payment?- Small Extra 

Ntttrtl Vtlnul-rMtbtil Ctbwtl. 

Safeguard Ton Motor With 

“CLIMAX 
Pennsylvania 

2-Gal. 
can. .. 

• Plus 4e ill. lax) 
S A E 30. 40 or 50’ 

Also Long Run Oil 
as law as J 

Plu. ftp J 
Tax.Qt I 

Now! Free J Crankcase / 
Service J 

Oil chanted la J 
10 minute* 

N# Extra Charre 

J Trade In Old Radio Tubes I iii A on WIZARDS 
I IJ 1 # 0,(1 ‘"boo for a 201A 

■ K Jj Vniardi". "AVuilTp^ ^ J? ■ A Guaranteed a Full Year! 
I I f IVP; ’24~,Ust « 20.) Old Tube and°M I Ip T>p_ 76—(List 65c.) Old Tuho anri I If 

savings.' 

j Our New, Reduced 
are the lowest Retail Prices f"- 
permitted underN.R.A Code I NOW Gll®ran 
Buy now and save as much as I Mn tO 2 Full *»" 

25% over list prices of other I Against All R°s«* "* 

nationally-known tires. I 
___ 

Wear- Western DeLuxe DeLuxe' 
Popular well Giant 4-Ply 6-Ply 

_ Ggaran- Guaran- Ouaran- Guaran- — blzes teed One teed teed teed Two 
_ 

Full Tear II Months II Months Full Tear# 
29x4.40-21 *4.00 *5.00 *5.55 .... 

29x4.60-20 4.25 5.30 5.90 
30x4.50-21 4.40 5.45 6.05 
28X4.75-19 4.70 5.85 6.45 
29x4.75-20 ... 6.00 6.65 .... 

29x5.00-19 8.00 6.25 6.95 8.75 
30x5.00-20 6.50 7.20 
28x5.26-18 5.60 6.90 7.70 
31x5.25-21 7.65 8.50 
29x5.50-19 7.95 8.85 
30x3% Cl. 3.30 4.10 4.8S 1 .... 

All Other Siiff tl Similtr Ktiuctiont. 
INNER TUBE prices, proportionate reductions. i 

Tiros MOUNTED Frool j 

r m 


